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A letter to the DONNER TRAIL MARKING EXPEDITION from Wendell 
Robie, 1940 and a typescript copy of part of the diary of 

John Markle, 1849. 

This letter and partial diary is an interesting item I 
recently obtained. In the letter the "DONNER TRAIL MARKING 
EXPEDITION" of the USFS and the Auburn Chapter of the Native 
Sons of the Golden West for July 28, 1940, will need more 
explanation. The letter represents an interesting bit of 
early trail marking activity by one of the major trail 
personalities, Wendell Robie. Wendell was a major lumberman 
in the central Sierras with large holdings in the Donner Pass 
area. He also had lumber yards in the Auburn, Truckee and 
Tahoe areas. As a boy, I worked at the Tahoe Truckee Lumber 
Company in Truckee and knew Wendell quite well. He was always 
interested in California history and had special interest in 
the Sierra trails. Until his death, he was a prime mover in 
local and regional history and Western trails. 

It appears that at one time W. Robie owned the John 
Markle diary. It was quoted in THE REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
OF THE OVERLAND EMIGRANT TRAIL prepared for Governor Earl 
Warren in 1949 by the California State Park Commission. 
Robie is given as the source. Also it was used by Harold 
Curran in FEARFUL CROSSING, 1982. Curran states that he has 
typescript excerpts in his collection. J.Townley in THE 
TRAIL WEST, 1988, records this diary noting that it was 
published in the Grizzly Bear, Dec. 1934. M. Mattes, in 
PLATTE RIVER ROAD NARRATIVES, 1988, cites it as No. 553 but 
makes the error of stating that Markle used the Humbolt
Carson route to Sutter's Fort. Mattes also says that 
Bancroft Library, u.c. Berkeley has a typescript copy of 93 
pages, indicating a complete copy of the diary. It is not 
cited by D. Hardesty ors. Lindstrom in their work on the 
Donner camp sites or in C. Graydon's or T. Hunts books nor G. 
Stewart in the CALIFORNIA TRAIL, 1962. Where the original 
diary is today is not known to me. This typescript copy is 
dated 1940 and appears to have been in Wendell's possession 
at that time. Enjoy! 

NORMAN L. WILSON, DEC. 1995 



TO THE 

of the 

United. States .B'orest Ser11ice 

.Auburn, H,.1.ti 1e .::ans of t:1e 
Gold.en ;/est 

July 28, 1940 

91 years af'.O, the Donner Trail sec tLn1 of the old Emigrant 
Road was the most import::.,nt : E:.teway into California for those who 
came overland. It we:,s the most difficult part of the whole road 
between the 2,!L:souri .iii 'l8r .,nd ;)a,cramento. 

In the yoar which followed the great rush of the pioneers 
in 1849 and 1850, toll road. companies built new roads over the 
mountains in substantially the same location as the present Route 40 
Highway and the trail of the :pioneers :::·.s.cled into oblivion. 

In 1849, young John Markle came across the plains and motm.: 
tains to California, and kept a diary of his experiences, in which he 
carefully recorded a description of the road traveled each day. 

•t'·t:.\ . 

At the present time, it is interesting to recognize the aid 
of Ma.riders journal, in restoring the location of this old route to 
the IJ1'esen t genera tio.n , and t J not,::; th,::. t his uns -:; en hand from the 
days of '49 has so cl ,-:;arl2r drawn a .9io ture of it for us toiiay. Among 
the thousands who traveled on the crest of the first wave of emigra
tion,~ it· remained for this young man's record to definitely preserve 
the line of the road. 

This copy from his diary is made for your use, to help put 
together the known and ·in,~nown sections of the Donner Trail, so that 
knowledge of the entire route thru the Sierras may be restored. 

Auburn, California 
July 10, 1940 

\.~.-.... ~····-.. ·' - ' -

i'lendell T. Robie 
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A PORTION 0}, r:I.1HE DIARY OF JOHN A. 1!LillKLE 

Written in 1849 while enroute over the 

Emigrant Trail to California 

This copy describes that part of the trail in the Sierras of 
California as Markle found it and traveled it. To preface this 
portion of his diary, it is sufficient to state that Markle, in 
company with fi ~e friends, left St. Joseph in a wagon train 1:00 o'clock 
P. :'L on Wednes:iay, A_pril 18th, 1849; that to this date they have made 
ste ::dy pro g-re ~',s, and ~re in the present Sto.te of Nevada, only one d.ay's 
journey f rom the Salmon Trout River (now Truckee River). 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1849 

This morning we arrived at the boiling springs where we cooled 
712.ter for our mules. 'I'here were about 20 teams encaarned when we came 
there, and from the appearance there had been a gen~ra.l destruction 
of pro:pertl, as there ·.vere wagons, clot.hing, g'.:.ns, lead, irons, mining 
tools, and all kinds of stuff left laying there by emigrants whose 
stock had given out. . 

Vie lay by until 5 o'clock in the evening·. The o_ay was a disagree
able one, as it was very hot and no 'Nater except what we cooled; and it 
being hot enoue;h to boil meat sui'fi0iently ,ione in 20 minutes, we could 
not get it very cool in the hot sun. 

About 4 o'elock, Graves and I started ahead of the teams fort the 
Salmon Trout River on foot, with a canteen of coffee and one of hot 
water and some biscuit. 

The road was beautiful for 12 miles during which time we passed 
a salt spring, but the water could not be used. We then ascended a 
little hill which was steep and very sandy and contin-~ied so for 10 
miles which brought us to the river,. where we arrived between 11 and 
12 o'clock in the night. 

The water was clear and cool. Before we drank any, we filled our 
canteens and before 'lie were satisfied we drank five pints apiece. We the:1 
got in among the willows and slept the balance of the night as comfort

ably ~s if we were on a bed of feathers. 
Thre-e of the wa; ons got to the river about an hour after s·mrise 

and the other three were left in the sand as their mules gave out. They 
brought the mules on to the river and watered them and turned them out 
to graze with the intention of going back for their wagons in the evenin.g; 

MONDAY, AUGUST 13, 1849 

Today we lay by, recruiting our mulbs. ,ie herded them about three 
miles down the river where there W'ls good grass. 

TUESi.,~tY, AUGU~T 14, 1849 

The grass be~ng excellent and our mules tired, we are still 
laying by. 
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JEDNESD.AY, AUGUST 15, 1849 

Today we traveled 10 miles. In the morning we crossed the river 
and traveled up the ri£ht hand side for about 4 miles and crossed again. 
In the 10 miles, we (:rossed seven times. The crossings were v~Jry rocky 
and the san1e. ;J:he water in the river w::is trna.utifully clear and cool 
rind the ;:ianks were cl-:)cora ted. .,..Ii t/; a .t?'3W L.1.rEe cottonwood trees. The 
grass was all ate oif the bottoms as they were very narrow; back of 
which the mountains roce i1igh and abr,iptly. Today, !Jr. Dahl &:ot badly 
hu:~t b_y fa.11:int~~~ of~f a preci :ice. ..tt ni.e;ht vie had a, s.r10,~v!:;r of rain, 
the f1rst since tbe first ,lay of July. 

'l10(lay we tra'leled 20 miles. Six miles brought us to where 
was good ira s, ~iring which ti~e we crossed the river 5 times. 
miles ':10·:·e b:2,J1.J.ght us 'Co s. be,~.utif l valley where there was any 

there 
14 

l ,.anti ty of §.'rass, 2.nd in the 14 milss, we crosi:,ed the ri ·,er 20 times 
r:ore and the for1s were very ro·.1(··h. t1he mou.n.tains and valleys as 

ye ~3 t e rd.ay. 

FRIDAY, AUGU3T 17, 1849 

Some of our r:1ules being tired and the grass excellent, we remain 
in caill~ to recruit them. ~bout 9 o'clock A. M., Kit Carson passed 
our camp with a pack train. Ee had started by way .of ]'ort Smith, but 
the Colorado Hiver being overflowed, he had to steer his way through the 
m1Y1ntains and strike the road by way of Fort Bridger, about 500 miles 
out of his way. 

SATURDAY, ,rnGUST 18, 1849 

This morning we started early and traveled 20 mile.a. After 
crossing the ':alley {about 3 miles} we left the river. 8 miles more 
brought us to it again, wherf? there is a pine tree that measures 15 
feet, 3 inches in circumference. 9 railes more brought us to where we 
a.re encamped on the river among some large and beautiful· pine trees. 
The cam~ is pleasant, but the grass very scarce. 

In ·our day's travel t we only cros[,ed the river 4 times, and the 
road was so stony that the W8.gon would scarcely ttet to the .::·round. 

::3UNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1849 

21 miles today. This morning immediately after starting we crossed 
the river, when Graves, Steiner, and myself le.ft the wagons and crossed 
the mountain which the road wound around leaving it on the left, in 
search of Fame, but found it very scarce. 

About 9 miles brought the wagons to a 0:alley where there was grass 
and water and in the ravine there was a kind of dust which some claimed 
was gold. 8 miles more brought us to a creek where there was a good 
camp. 4 miles mo~ft brOUfht us across a ridge to another valley 
where we encam ped, and the grass and water very good. 

The first 9 ;'.fniles after le CL' ing the riv er, the road wa.s very rough 
but the balance w.as rood. This morning after crossing the creek, we 
got_"into a thick pine country, which made the traveling quite pleasant, 
com.Pa.red with the traveling before as we had shade to rest in. 
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7mND.A.Y, AUGUST 20 • 1849 

Today we traveled about 10 miles and encamped in a ,.alley at the 
base of the mountain about :s/4 of a mile east of Truclcee Lake. The 
first 2 miles brought us to the valley where Donner encamped. 1 mile 
more broutht us o_p cosite to where his cabins weret which were situated 
about 1 or 2 miles from the ro :1d on the right hand side. There were 
a number of fragments left, but '.Ilore human bones than anything else. 
6 :nore miles and we came to where the Gra•,es family wintered and all 
perished e~rnept 5 and. 2 of them d.ied after they 6 ot through. 1 mile 
more and we oa~e to Fosters and Breena cabins were we encamped. The 
road. now lea.Yes them on the right, but the old. road run just past 
them leaving them on the left. 

Grav ·js and Fosters cabins are the only ones that are standing 
yet and they present a gloomy appearance. In Fo s ters there were old 
clothes which were worn by females and alos t long .f emale hair which 
appeared as if it had fallen .from the head, and any ctuantity of bones 
in and around the cabin. 

In the afternoon seven of our men ate a red berry which was very 
plenty in the valley and at night they proved to be poison. They 
all got ver:,r 2 ick. Some of them thought they were going to end the 
chaptert particularly R. \7oodw'.:;. rd. There were a great many straw 
B..nd t ooseberries; but they were unfortunate and did not t et them. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1849 

Today we traveled 12 miles. Soon after starting we crossed the 
Southeast end of a mountain. The road then was very good for three or 
four mil ,:; s when we commenced climing over rocks and stones. 10 miles 
brought us to the summit of the long dreaded Sierra Nevada. We came 
within about 1/2 mile of the top when it became so steep that we had 
to double team. The ascent was difficult, but not so much so as I 
expected. We had all the wagons on the Summit by 1 o'clock P. M. 
2 more miles brought us down into a valley where we encamped. The 
descent was gentle with some places pretty steep, but not so rough as the 
ascent. The view from the peak on the south side of the gap was magnifi
cent., 

The poisoned men are better this evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1849 

T.oday we traveled 18 miles. Soon after starting we crossed a 
small stream which headed in the mountain where we descended. About 
one mile from our camp, we left the valley to· our right and went up 
a ravine to the left. 4 miles more, brought us to a group of lakes, 
6 in number. The water in them was cool and beautifully clear. They 
averar ed from 1 to 2 miles in length and from 400 to 500 yards in width. 

The road was very rough and after passing the lakes, which were 
strung out about 4 miles, we traveled up and down 9 miles of the 
infernalest roughest road. that ever was traveled. The last mile was oo 
stee:p that we had :to check down with ropes. 

After we all got down we encamped among the rocks at a beautiful 
spring, which is 'one of the head branches of the Yuba River. There was 
no gr 01ss where we .• encamped, but by driving .our mules up the other branch, 
we gqt very good ·-'grass • 

.. ;, In coming down the mountain to our camp, Doctor -iUimby 's wagon 
--~ upset. 

:',;; . . ~-t·, . 
¥,~' 
·;4 

~!{:~~· ... .: . . ,, ' . . . 
• ... ~ ..• ' ,. a-""-,,,.11,,,.1 ~.-..-
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THURS~AY, AUGUST 23, 1849 

Today we traveled 15 miles. The road today was indescribable 
bit it wa s the d.amn-dest, roughest and rockiest road., I e 'Ter saw. ' 
About 3 miles from our camp, we had to take out our mules and let our 
wagons down with ro pes. It was off of one rock and on to anothe r all 
rl , 
...... ay exc,~:pt a sho"-t d.ists,nce after we started and a few 1)laces in the 
bottom of the river. ~ 

We also ascended. some very steep mountains and 9 miles brought us 
to where we left the Yuba River. We then crossed a mountain which was 
n~t as rough as I expected.. 6 miles brought us to a valley on Bear 
ltJ.ver where we encamped. The grass was verv .2:ood but there wa s none 
b -'- . .. (.I ._. ' e ,,ween the two ca mps. 8 mil 2. s c: rom our las t camp -,,ce came to where 
there had been grass, but it was all ate of f. In crossing fror:1 Yuba 
to Be.~:r Ri v<?.r, there wer·e a few oak bushes and. on top there were two 
small lakiss. 1rhrough the d.ay we past a.nether cc:1.bin where some of the 
suff erers of the Donner ?arty go t to. 

?RID~Y, AUGUST 2~ , 1849 

Today we traveled seven miles. Five miles brought us to the 
main branch of Be2.r tli ,,er where there is a lare-:e valley. In descending 
to the valley there is a very steep hill Nhere we let down with ropes 
for about three-~u~rters of a mile and the trees were worn very much 
where the rope had run aro1.L"'1d. Two miles more br ought us to the 
lower end of the valley where we encamped and mowed grass. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1849 

This morning, the Armstrong and the :Mississippi Messes thinking 
their mules too much r educed to go ahead, lay by. Captain Taylor and 
our wagon started and traveled thirteen miles. 

The road for five miles was as usual, rough and hilly. Three 
miles brought us where we crossed the river and we then ascended two 
hills, the second ·was so steep that we had to double team. Seven miles 
brought us to a spring on the left hand side of the road and six miles 
more brought us to another spring where we tied our mules to the trees 
and fed the grass we cut in Bea r Valley. The road for the last six 
miles wa s very good. -.rhe timber was very lar ge and not any grass along 
the mountains or any other place. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26/ 1849 

Today we traveled 14 miles. Eleven miles brought us to another 
branch of Bear River where there were some of the gold diggers operating 
but not with much success. The road from our camp to the Branch ran 
along a ridge and was very hilly a s there were a grea t many gaps in it. 
The descent t o the branch was so steep and long that we had to tie 
trees to the wagon. We then crossed and ascended a long steep hill 
or mountain. Three miles from the branch brought us to a spr ing on 
the left of the road where we encamped and cut down trees to let our 
mul es graze upon tKe leaves a s t here was no grass. 
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1.iONDAY, AUGUST 2 7, 1849 

This morning we started and drove three miles to another branch 
of Bear Ri -.rer where Blair's Mess was encamped. By this time our mules 
were so fatigued that we could go no further. Ne encamped and drove 

• our mules four miles to grass. A number were digging gold where we 
encamped but it is scarce. 

'i:UESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1849 

Today we traveled 16 miles. Eight miles brought us to a spring 
on tne left of the roud and eight miles more ·brought us to another 
spring or puddle where we encamped. -.le tied the mules to the wagon 
and fed them on brush. The country ·;,;as hilly with more oak than 
usual and ·.,v-:,s not so rocky as before • 

. :EDN ,.:.;JJ.-:1.Y, .,i.UGUST 29, 1849 

·.:.oday we traveled eight miles. The road w . .:. s hilly and rough; 
ws. ter wrt s scarce a..'1d not ;eood and could only be got in ponds which 
were very muc.r1 st8.gnated. d.bout five miles brought us to a tolerably 
good sp1·ing on the left of the road where there was some grass in the 
ravirn::s, but it wa s so dry t nat the mules would not eat it. Our camp 
was in a small va.11 ey on the 1 eft. Oak timber was more :plentiful 
toda:r than usual and about sunset we got run sight of the long looked 
for 7alley of the '.::iac:raraento. 

1'.: FIT.LtSD.AY • .c~UCUST 30, 1849 

Today we traveled twelve miles. Six miles brought us to a 
spring at the base of a hill on the right and four miles more brought 
us to Johnson's. Two miles more down the river and we enca::,ped where 
we found good. grass. The road today was very good, the valley presentED. 

a beautiful appearance. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1849 

This evening we started and traveled fourteen mile~ and encamped 
at Nicholson's Ranch about 12 o'clock in the night~ 

,,i.TURDAY, SEPrEMBER 1, 1849 

This eveni~g we started and traveled twenty-five miles during 
which time there was no water. We enea.mped about one O 'cl ,1ck in the 
morning near a slough. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1849 

Today we traveled nine miles. Four miles brJught us to where 
we crossed the American Fork. 2J miles brought us to Sutter's. Fort 
which was converted into a hospital. 2} miles more brought us to 
Sac ram en to City. 




